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The Bedtime Hour
By FRANCES CARROLL

"All that I am or ever hope to be'l owe to my mother."
Abraham Lincoln.

they are claitnbing the stairs together, Little-Bo- y and
NOW The hand that holds the candle is a

hand, for does it not carry the light that drives the ter-

rible shadows from the corners? Then there is the candle hand's sister,

B hand that is very strong in guiding the little feet that drag very slowly

Oow.
','Is the Sand-ma- n coming?" whispers Little-Bo- y, peering curiously

bver his shoulder. But of course you know that no child sees the Sand-

man because he throws dust into their eyes while he is yet a far way off.

"Very soon," answers as she closes
the door on the day that is done.

There have been times even today there have been times when the.

child has been naughty, selfish or rude, perchance. There have been
times when it was even necessary to pull the ing chair into the far corner
or the room and turn it to the wall. Little-Bo- y knows what it means to
eit through a compulsory silence while the clock teases one's very soul
with the slowness of its ticking. But the things of the day that is done

have no place in this hour that is just before the coming of the Sand-ma- n.

will not forget not even when Little-Bo- y

is a man will she forget the shrieks of glee with which he greets
the ten little fairies when the shoes and stockings are off, leaving them
bare and saucy. '

The ten little toes are not always toes, neither ar; they always
fairies, but Little-Bo- y is very wise. He has strange journeys with
stranger folk than his ten little toes deep in the stillness of tho night

knows just how closely linked are the
tales of the fairies and The Hour which is Little-Boy- 's own.

She puts the work-a-da- y world out of the room and has a care that it
floes not enter. For this hour before the coming of the Sand-ma- n is the
hour of all the day that Little-Bo- y will carry with him into dreams, for he
will not forget the lessons that are taught in the tales hat aro told not
even when the Sand-ma- n has been again and again not even when he is
no longer Little-Bo- y will he forget.

Now the toes are tucked away;the Sand-ma- n draws very near, and
tells again the tale of Galilee.

What a wonderful face is the face of
There is a radiance illuminating it which holds Little-Bo- y rapt It is the
light that illuminated the face of who bent above the
manger in the long ago the light of motherhood.

If you tell Little-Bo- y that the light is from the Great Heart he will
not care. It is enough for him that it is always there; that it makes the
dear face that bends toward his own very soft and very beautiful when
she tolls him this tale of the young Jesus at the closing of The Hour.

SANDMAN STORIES
For Just Before Bedtime

MIDNIGHT'S FIRST LESSON FROM SNOWBALL.

t(f OOD morninp,'' liald Snowball, as
he mot Jlldnijlit the next inorn-Jn-- -

after ho hail bi ought the kitten
liimip from the eltv. "hepe you had a
E'Mjd ami that ou feel better this
morning tbah you did vosteiduy when
I aw you by the side of niastu's
Vapon."

I had a fine sleep." .ald Mldnlplit,
"for the bed was the softest I ever slept
or, and there was no noWes to dMuib
me, and I was. warm all iiipht. and that
Is romethlns I have not enjoyed for a
lonp. time."

Kit and Puff eamc in Just then and
paid "Good mornins" ti Snowball, as
did not notice Midnisht.

"Soniothinj? the matter with your cye-F'g- ht

this morninp''" asked Snowball, as
lie noticed that Kit and Puff had only
fc ild "Oood inornln?" to him. "Can't

ou see that Midnicht is here?"
Kit ard Puff knew v,ell enouph what

Enowball meant, and not wishinp to
openly offend him, they said "Good
morning" to Midnight, but in a very
haiphtv way, and without looking in
hi- -, direction.

'Arc you poinp to breakfast?" they
paid, as they pasred Snowball, and he
kf-r- t on walkinp. towaid the kitchen.

"I shall be there very shortly," said
Enowball, and walked over to where
Ulidnlpht vas bitting.

hen he pot over close to the kitchen,
he sat down, and after waitinp for a
Zuinute, he said: "Do vou know what
n cat ought to be, above everything
else?1

"I don't know that I do," said Mid-

night. "'Vou see, I am not very old
yet."

"Well, your youth Is no disadvan-
tage," said Snowball, "but a cat first of
all

honest, ne
facetake things that not belong to him.

be nis face
nngry. Put next being good, he
ought to be clean. master says
the cleanliness is next goodness,

at
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Js mud on jour there
picked you inptn"t mustache has cob-

webs on it I know you
liere, Is too to

about her house."
"I don't Midnight, "that

a made
ns for tli? cobwebs I noticed
them

well," said "last I

you cot the
off coat all the cobwebs

you are very
much you are now,

not you again to
down to

washed
your coat."

get
Mianignt, x it is stuck

dray drove by and the jvhcels nplai.li-e- d
a. lot of dirty on

"Come out fn the barn." saaid Snow-
ball, I will you."

When they pot to the Snowball
found a place on .side of the door
ulieie there was a rough board, and
leaning his body up against It, he push-
ed as as he could, walking lor-v.a- rd

at the fame
"You try doing that a few times ami

see if it doesn't feel good to coat
and clean it at the time."

Midnight tried it somewhat awkward-
ly three or lour times, and

said, "turn around and rub
other side " Midnight did as he was told
and pretty toon all the was rubbed
ofT.

"Sow." "you &ee
round In the door. That Is for us
cats lo go in and out of when the
is closed. You go through there stand- -
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ing up just as straight as you can and
rubbing against the top
of the hole."

Midnight followed this direction, and
after a few trips through the
he had rubbed all the mud jff his ba k.

"That's a little rougher
you to ha.-- when you

are once thoroughly cle.m, '
now I to

smooth fur and wash '
"How shall I do It?" asked
"With tongue, this way," and

Snowball began lickinp his sleek
ought to be good. He ought to be already glossy from the bath which he

truthful and he ought not to "a1 uiKen as soon as awoke,
wash like this," hedo

having

Snow-
ball

you ex
plained, lapping his paw rubbing

and he ought to kind and not get with It.
to

My
to and.

night

Midnight worked to do as SnoW'
shown while Snow

occasionally laughed, when Mid-
night to a to

f he me. I don't know at almost tipped he neverthc- -
jrhether goodness comes or not; helped Midnight by giving him an
Wit, anvway, they are right next to occasional suggestion.
crli other. At length Midnight washed hlm- -

'N'ow, it is perfecly plain to me that, srlf all looked Snowball to
however, good a JUtten you be, see what he should do

ccrtainlv are not clean. There "You done pretty well,"

paws thatjtsterday when I up the
and your

that got
for mistress neat have

cobwebs
suppose," said

little mud any difference,
hadn'tat

until have mud
your
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time.
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never told and over,

first less
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over and
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never

and

all."

and
and
come

fur.

ciuunuaii, ivi a. jvintril lilill was as
dlrtv as vou were to start with. hiiH t

'guess that we will go In to
Dut J you in spena me day todav
In getting your coat In flrst-cla- ss con
dition and don't forget that
no bath, no A cat Is never
a good cat unless he Is a clean cat."
And so sa Ing he led 'Midnight toward
the kitchen.

Tomorrow's
Doll."

story: "The

Tobacco Odor Removed
Water Straw

There is no odor more disagreeable
than that of stale tobacco smoke and
tobacco ashes. Sometimes a room be- -

told Vou I was goTngto teach you to be ' comes s I'ernieatedl with it that it be- -
a cai ana i am going to begin by ,,ra wuj puoiuic i ucuuuic

you how necessary it ls to be sons to breathe In It. Here is a rem-clea- n.

Breakfast is ready in the kitchen edy by a woman who sufferedand I suppose that Kit and Puff are ,fPrcame-alread- y

eating theirs, but -- vou cannot and
go into the kitchen and cannot have anv ' Close the room up well overnight,,with
breakfast all

your and off
whiskers until
cleaner than Iever

breakfast without thor-
oughly your and brushed

"How will I off?" asked
ior Know

a

barn
th"

Snowball,

door

hard

opening

will
explained

Snowball;

Midnight.

breakfast.
want

hereafter
breakfast.
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doors and windows tightly shut, and
leave in It a large pall full of water,
with a few wisps of straw. For sonie
reason the water and straw together
absorb the smoke and even take up the
odor of ashes. Needless to say. all dis-
coverable ashes should previously have
been removed and thrown away.

By morning the room is odorless and a
and put--iton. little airing will cool It out

Very hard. I got a lot of it on wbensain in condition for use.

HOW TO MAKE IBE

M WTH BRICKS

Suggestions for Teaching

Children Mathematical
--

. Game.

By MARGARET LOUISE WALLACE.

T T ITU tho bricks much the same
mathematical games may beW played as with the square-block- s

of Hie first cube. Di-

vide It Into two parts; four; eight; dl- -

Ide it up and down, and across. In ev-

ery way you can think jf. and let the
child do it himself the same way, afttr
every division putting It back Into tho
cube form again. Exercise Ned an 1

Kelly In the dividing until the bricks
can he manipulated by dictation just
as the cube may be.

A good exercise Is to let Iho children
count the edges and corners of each
brick not as easy as it sounds for the
iittle oner.

Then take up tho plane surfaces of
the bricks. Make as many quures as
vou can, and as many oblongs, using
both the cubes and the oblongs in these
combinations. You will be surprised at
the great variety of ways the blocks
may be laid out.

Division, multiplication, etc., may be
taught, and ever? day a lesson in count-
ing should be given sometimes in one
way, sometimes In another.
Can Make
Chairs and Benches.

By dividing the cube of bricks Into
two parts, as with the blocks, tv--

chairs may be made, two bricks stand
ing on end behind two laid flat. From
this may be made a bench, by pushing
the two chairs side by side. A longer
bench may he made by turning each
standing block on its long edge and
utilizing the upper brick of the seats
to fill In the extra space. A double
scat may be made by turning the flrt
two seats made back to back. Make as
many changes as you can, and for every
one tiy to give the child some Idea con-

nected iiltli such a bench or chair. This
will serve to Impress the form on his
mind and also to bring out sonie emo-
tion, happiness, love of home, etc. To
help jour child develop his Imagination,
ami also to hold It in check is no small
part if the mental training which will
be aided by the bricks.

'What did vou sre at the butchers
this morning. Ned?"

"The Ice box."
"Shall I show vo.i how

one with the bricks'"
"Yes. Will it be just

to make

like the
butcher's?"
Children Enjoy
Putting Ice in Box.

"See. now. Stand two brinks on
end, and one brick across their tops,
like a roof. Then close behind them
i:it thrc" bricks on edge, one on lljc
other, to make the back of the icebox.
Tln-- the two bricks we have left
will go In front of the opt-nin- for
the doors. Not thev are closed; but"

m.itlier slo'."'ly opened the two
doors as If they weie hinged at the
fides of the icebox "now we may
open them so we can put the Ice in."

"Oh. let me open them:" cried Ned.
"Now let us get some lc and put it
In the Icebox."

A glass salt cellar makes a fine cake
of lcc and mother tells the children
where it came from, a great lake, th
winter re. and now It was stored
all during the hot weather In a great
wet. cool house with other calces,
thousands of pounds of Ice. which alltogether made the place so cool that
the '- - hardly melted at all, until
the lie man went to the house loded his wagon with the Ice and sold
tne outcner the piece that went Into
his li ebox A story which includethe children skating on the ice pond,
the men fishing through holes in theIce and the horses with spikes ontheir, shoes hauling the calces to thesliding vavs of the houses, will keep
the children Interested a long time.

Proud Father Fooled
By a Double Vision

"There's nothing like temperance,"
said Mayor Shank of Indianapolis at a
temperance dinner. -- Take the case of
John Humphreys.

"Humphreys, at a supper, drank more
than was good for him, and arrived
home at 2 a. m. in a rather unfortunateitate.

"The family physician meet him at
the front door." "Humphreys." he said, I congratu-
late you. You're a father apaln.

"And the physician led Humphreys t

upstairs to tne nursery. where the
nurse proudly exhibited a fine infant -

"But Humphreys. Instead of manifest-
ing Roosevelllan Joy, frowned, swore
and left the room.

"The next morning when he agaJn
saw the newborn child, he showed
amazement and perplexity.

" 'But. nurse,' he said, 'where Is the
other one?" "

Abandoned Stockings
Used for Floor Mops;

No matter how often stockings are j

darned and how economically they aro
worn, there Comes a day when they
are no longer fit to appear In public.
Then they begin to acumulatc, until
they are thrown out by the weaiy
housewife.

They may be utilized, however, by
slitting down the seams, or don the
sides if they are of the seamless variety,
and basting them down to make floor
mops. The feet, of course, are cut off
they are usually the worst-wor- n parts
in any case. For a heavy floor mop,
quilt several of the stockltvt loosely
together after they are split, or for an
ffrdlnary dry mop use Just one thickness
of the cloth.

Another way of using the discarded
holsery is to make of It flatlron holders
and stove cleaners to slip over the hand
when applying the polish.

A Novel Relish.
Guests at an Informal luncheon were

at first puzzled by a dainty looking
relish brought on with the meat. Not
until tasted was the secret revealed,
when they discovered that the crisp,
brown UtUo" tubes, about two Inches 'n
length, were of celery.. Large, firm
stalks were chosen and after being cut
were dipped In egg and crackeru:rumbs,
fried in deep fat or sauteed in' butter,
and were served with a brown sauce.
Jn the original Instance this vegetable;
was served with fowl. It is also nice'
with fish, creamed in the chafing dish
with oystem, etc . I

DAILY FASHION TALK TO
THE READ"ES OF THE TIMES

A Graceful Gown of Net and Satin

s COMBINATIONS of material make tho smartest
V--i season and here is a gown that shows beaded net
an exceptionally attractive manner. The skirt is full
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THE

costumes of the
with satin used In

and laid in fine
tucks, or plaits at
the upper portion
and joined to a
shaped circulti'
flounce, and fn this
case there' Is a
trimming of fringe
and banding that
conceals the join-
ing and intensifies
the tunic effect.
The over blouse is
a ery dainty,
graceful and be-

coming one, yet
absolutely simple.
It Is cut in one
with the sleeves
and It Is laid In
tlr.y' tucks. T..
trimming portion
that is arrangcu
over the neck
edge can be ex-
tended at the
front or iiia.de sim-
ply round, as liked.
Tho over blouse
can be worn over
any guimpe. Allthin materials
will be found ap-
propriate for thismodel, chiffon
would make up
most attractlvelv
Crepo dc Chine Js
admirablv vcl
suited to (ho de-
sign, marquisette
would make a
beautiful gown
combined elthei
with satin or with
velvet, and for
slmnlnr npciislrirw
chiffon vole wouhri
be attractive. The
skirt is made with
a slightly raised
waist line that Is
both fashionable
and vary gener-
ally becoming.

For the medium
size. the over
blouse will rpqulre

'1 yards of ma-
terial Zi Inches
wide. 1? yards 36
or 1 yards 4 A

Inches wide, with
4 yard of satin.

For the upper por-
tion of the skirt

be needed 4',
yards 24 or 2'
yards either 36 or
it Inches wide,
for the flounce.
2U yards 24 or

B yards 36 or 44.
and for the plain
guimpe will be re-
quired 3A yards
18 inches wide.

A Ma? Manton
pattern of the
over blouse No.
6S13. sizes 31 to
42 Inches bust, of
the gulmpc No.
No. 6702, sizes 34
to 44 or of the
skirt No. CS70.
sizes 22 to 30
Inches waist can
be obtained at
Goldenberg's.

ROYAL
Baking Powder
Economy

The manufacturers of Royal Bak-
ing Powder have always declined
to produce a cheap baking powder
at the sacrifice of quality.

Royal Baking Powder ismade from
pure grape cream of tartar, and is
the embodiment of all the excellence
possible to be attained in the high-

est class baking powder.

Royal Baking Powder costs only a
fair price, and is more economical

' at its price than any other leavening
agent, because of the superlative
quality and absolute wholesomeness
of the food ij; makes.

Mixtures made in imitation of baking powders, but containing alum,
are frequently distributed .from door to door, or given away in grocery
stores. Such mixtures are dangerous to use in food. In England,
France, Germany and some sections of the United States their sale is
prohibited by law. Alum is a dangerous mineral acid, and all
physicians condemn baking powders containing it

Tho label of alum baking powders must
show iho Ingredients.

READ LABEL

New Lingerie Blouses

Show a Touch of Color
newest blouses are not batiste or handkerchief linen as of old,

THE some exquisite d- models of these ma-

terials are always ready for the admirer.
Voile and marquisette are the materials that have claimed attention-an-

admiration.
First of all, they are durable. The' meshe3 are woven In loose,

strong patterns, and the fabrics can be washed over and over again
without the slightest evidencps of wear or tear.

Then again, they are wool, which Is one of the requisites for Bummer
frocks. ,

Voile and marquisette are inexpensive. The cost ranges from 25 to
50 cents, and the material is double width; so that a blouse -- will be as-

tonishingly low in price.
The square mesh of either cotton voile or marquisette form an ex-

cellent background for embroidery. A quickly sketched in design in
conventional squares or circles will form an effective yoke. Heavy mer-
cerized cotton in colors will work wonders; silk of the coarse strands
that we are using-i- n all branches of decorative work is a delightful
touch. And beads! From the intricate patterns that are not so difficult,
after ail, to the simple line3 of five or six run on the warp, the possi-
bilities for trimming are many and convincing.

. stencil effect Is also in order on voile or marquisette. Delft blue
on white, cool greens, old rose or combinations of these shades giving
tapestry and Persian effects are suggestions that the painter can follow.
The patterns are purchasable at all art needlework departments, and the
waterproof stencil dyes defy the occasional washing.

Remember that the lingerie blouse of cotton voile Us to be In the
Crst place this sprias and summer, and buy your materials while
you can.

Answers to Inquiries Of
The Busy Times Readers

Breast Forward.
H. J. C The poem you are thinking of

Is by Robert Browning entitled "Breast
Forward." It reads as follows:
One who never turned his back, but

marched brehst forward.
Never doubted clouds would break.
Never dreamed though right were wor-

sted, wrong would triumph.
Held we fall to Mac, arc baffled to fight

better.
Sleep to wake.

Cure for Croup.
Anxious A lump of fresh lard or but-

ter the size of an English walnut rubbed
In with sugar, the same as you would
prepare butter and sugar for a cake.
Holl Into .small pills and give one at
Intervals of every twenty minutes. This
is excellent for croup or hoarseness.

Engrossing Clerk.
P. T. Tj. An engrossing clerk ls an

expert penman, who does fine work, usu
ally upon pudiic papers or records.

Binders for Babies.
Young Mother Few mothers realize

that the fretfulness of young babies

- -

i

m

may be caused by the "binders" im-
properly made or applied.

Make the binder of a double thick-
ness of cloth, thus avoiding the hems,
which will hurt through pressure. In
the front make three small darts half
way up the width of the binder. A
binder thus made will fit snugly over
the little abdomen and will not slip up
nor down after the manner of the ordi-
nary binder. The binder should be about
twenty-tw- o inches long and five inches
wide, and be fastened on tho
side, never In the middle of the back.

How Gin Is Made.
A Reader Gin ia made of distilled malt

or from unmaited barley or other grains.
It Is afterward rectified and flavored
with Juniper berries. It Is sometimes
flavored bllghtly with oil of turpentine
and common salt.

Gerard College.
T. M. "vV. Conditions for entering Ger-

ard College at Philadelphia, can be
learned by addressing that institution.

Open Until 1 P. M. Wednesday

II Wind Up
OfEdmonstons 35th "Twice-a-Yea- r"

Clean-U-p Sale of

"FOOT FORM"

"Dressy" Boots for

Men Women.

Women's "Foot Form,, "Dressy''

Boots, that sold up to $5, at . . .

Final clearance of all remnants of the various lines of
Women's "Foot Form" and "Dressy" Boots in all leathers black,
tan, and suede that sold up to $5; on sale until 1 P. M. tomorrow
at $3.35.

Men's "Foot Form" Shoes, that sold

up to $4.50, to close at ...... $2.95
Remnants of all this season's "Foot Form" Shoes in kid, gun-met- al,

and patent leather that sold up to $4.50, on sale until 1

F. M. tomorrow at $2.95.

Edmonston & Co.
and Authorities on All Foot Troubles.

1334 F Street N. W.
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Advisers

There Are Gifts il
And Gifts and Gifts

But no gift, no matter how expensive, is
more dear to the feminine"heart than

A GIFT OF FLOWERS
The fact that you buy them of jSHAF-FE- R

is an assurance of fragrance and
beauty.

Just Now We Are Featuring,

VIOLETS ORCHIDS
GARDENIAS JONQUILS
LILIES OF THE VALLEY Etc

Jusl the Place to Purchase that lVasliinglon's Birthday Remembrance

GEO. C. SHAFFER, The Florist

i

L Comer 14th and Eye Streets N. W. A


